
Baking fomdtr. 

POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varie*. A marvel of 

pur.? strength and wheleeonemwa Mora 
economical than the ordinary kin.to, aad 
cannot be sold in competition with the 
multitude of low test. abort weight alum 
or phonphate powder*. Nuid »tCu m oaiu 

V, —— oo., 11* Wall «*., Royal Baki*» Powd 
New York. 

€rç (fioods. 
GRAND DISPLAY. 

lU.tMN) worth of 

Ladies, Misses anil Children's Wraps« 
At lower prices than ever heard of before. 

We can *11 yoa a fine Boucle Jacket at IX 
We can sell you a Due Boucle Jacket at $4. 
We can sell you a better and nicer Boucle 

Jacket from S"> up*anla than any other house la 

the country can sell you. 
MAXTILUI 

Prom U apiece up to MO. 

Plush Sacques ! 
Plush Sacques ! 

At extremely low prices. Yuu can buy from 
us an elegant Plush Sacque at 112.50. 

Yon can buy from us a magnificent Plush 
Sacijue at tl.i, fbi) ami f» that will iuit«aimh 
everybwly. 

Our ttnext and liest Plush Sacques at >40 and ffiO. 
They are sold everywhere for just double that. 

KKW HARK KT* I NEWM ABHETS! 
Prom *1 apiece up to f25. 
MISSES and CHILDREN'S OARMENT8, a 

great variety aud lowest prices. 
Our stock of BLANKETS. COMFORTS, 

SHAWLS, UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY and 
GLOVES to complete. 

You will save money by calling at 

L. S. GOOD & co/s. 
No. 1131 Miii n Stmt. 

The Pwplf't Kavoriti» Dry KooJ* Bouc 

By all Means Come to See Us, 

henryJACOBS&cos 
For the next two months special run on 

CLOAKS and WRAPS 
Of all kind«. But conn? early to get the best ne 

lection ami greatest bargain*. 
As long as thi« ntiM weather lasts you waul a 

Short Wrap. We can »ell you 

A Heavy Unrle Jacket for M 00 

A Heavy llurle Wrap. tar all 

rou ii<1. « 5 »U 

A Uf»vy Bucle Wrap. far wad 

Tall »'rlaice all roiiatl, «7 5» 

A Mi»u«I*oiii<- Ktirle Jaeket. Vf«t 

»'mat. II, 4 3»a3 SO 

The** UihmI« are worth aat laueb 

■«ala. 

But when the real col«l weather »eta in you will 
want a Lou* Wrap. 

ewmarketsi, «fee.., 
Now we are talking, aa<l pU-aae listen: 

« »'OR 

•5.00 

• .OO 

7.00 

8.00 

O.OO 

IO.OO 

M.M 

13.0» 

18.OO 

30.00 

NEW M ARK ETT 

59 Cents on the Dollar, 

100K IT THEM ! 
NEWMARKET 

|>.3« 

3.00 

S 30 

4.00 

4.SO 

5. (HI 

6. OO 

7.SO 

».OO 

10.04) 

1'lunli l'o*t<i »U» very low. *'oa»e 

*oo II. 

HENRY J ACOBS & CO'S 
1154 MAIN STREET. 

9 en lists. • 

QEORCiE J. CADDLE, 

SURGEON DENTIST, 
NO. 1817 MARKET ST RE KT, 

Tblxphonb I. No. 36. JuJO 

30Tjr eTinij Blister. 
YESTERDAY IN THE CITY. 
Iwiri to New AdvrrUoemraU. 

HA.ND PAOB. 

Overcoats—M. »iutman A Co. 
«KVK.NTU TAOK. 

Dr Haine» <»olden SpeeUto. 
Oper* House— l.i/iie Evan*. 
Kak.r's Jlav'i' Relief—K. H lan<v Jt Co. 
Natural lia.« Kitting a Specialty—A. J. fwMn«y 

A Son. 
KloHTH rtuiL 

Kiue Watelies and Diamonds—1. <». Dillon. 
Grand < >}»th House— reiwie l>ea»cfe. 
lx>st. Slraved or Stolen —I'ikU. 
Wanted- l.a»>ie* toLearn l>re*s < tittlug 
Fashionable Men liant Tailor*—T. C. Motfat A 

Ca 
Individuality—1>. trundling<kCo. 

A. L. KICK A CO. 

I'hlldrra'* I'luc Bonnets. 
On Katnrday we reee I % ed a *»ry 

rkulrf «tlfrllon of < hlidren'a pln<b 
and »IIb bonarla. *> «nlrrrd ihm 
(•od« four week» *j«>. bnt they are •• 

popular «Ith the Nne trade both raal 
and «Ml. that (he demand ran »<*aree- 

ly be anpplied. and henee the -J-ta» la 
jreeelvlna our«. We will dl«i>lay Ihem 
luonraindoa« thla aeeh. The) are 

the prettleat « hildrea'a Baaneu ever 

■howu la the eltj. 
A. L. RKK * CO. 

Where You Can Come Out Ahead. 

Mr. M. Kmsheimer, of the new firm of 
Emsheimer 6 Co., hatters, has just re- 
turned from the East with a fall liu« 
of hats and cap« of all style* 
and sizes. Tb« very latest at v lea 
in sort and stiff hats are in their elegant I 
stock, while all sorts of bead wear, such as 

seal skin caps at the very lowest prices are 
inclnded. They opened their new and 
spacious store No. 34 Twelfth atreet last 
•▼ening, and any one desiring a ärst-clasa 
hat or cap at reasonable price« shoo Id not 
fail to drop in and examine their stock. 

L.S.GOOD&CO sell dry goods th« cheapest. 
Never Give Up. 

If yon are suffering with low and de- 

prwwd spirits, loss of appétit«, general 
debility, disordered blood, weak constitu- 

tion. headache, or any disease of a bilious 
nature, by all means procure a bottle of 
Electric Bitt«rs. You will h« surprised to 
se« th« rapid improvement that will fol- 

low; you will be inspired with new life; 
strength and activity will return; pain 
and misery will cease, and henceforth you 
will rejoice in the praise of Elect no Bit- 
ters. Sold at fifty cents a bottle by Logan 
à Co. 

THOSE mum 
Hm Revelation Generally Discussed About 

the City. 

fHERE THE CROOKS ARE LOCATED. 

i Fourth Person Who is Undoubtedly as 

Guilty as the Others. 

DITS 1HEK TBE GAKG HAD MOIEY. 

The publication in yesterday's Rkgistïb 

of the evidence secured by Chief of Police 

Smith, in June, 1885, regarding the 

Workenauer robbery, created a lively in- 

terest among a large chus of readers, and 

during the day the substance of the affida- 

vits made by the Ben wood couple was the 

thief subject of conversation about the 

Public Building, and in the Justice offices. 

Everywhere the story seemed to be re- 

garded as true, and thus accepted, there 

was a general desire to know why the 

svidence had been allowed to accumulate 

ilust in a pigeon-hole for seventeen long 
months, instead of being used in securing 
the conviction of one or two of the parties 
named in it. tJentlemen whose opinions 
in such matters are entitled to weight, 
thought the evidence of the couple whose 

names are signed to the affidavits bow in 

the potMeutùon of the KfcXilsTKK, would be 
sufficient to oonviot Tboiuw Condry, and 

probably Conners and the third party as 

well, and it was deem*! strange that no 

effort had been made to secure the appre- 
hension of one of the two men. 

Condry and the other crook, whose 

name was withheld, could be arrested 
within twenty-four hours if wanted badly. 
"Eggie" is known to make iiis headquarters 
in Pittsburg, and vibrates back and forth 
between that city and Martin's Ferry, 
where, in a well known saloon, quite a 

number of "joha" have been put up with- 
in the last two or three years. There is 

no doubt Chief Blackmore could put his 
tiniters on "Eggie" without trouble and 
he could be brought here on a requisition 
as a fugitive from justice and put on trial. 
Conners is believed to be in Nashville. 
Tennewsee, and could not be gotten readily, 
but there are apparently well authenticated 
rumors adoat of hi« having beeu in this 

city two or three times since he escaped 
from jail. The third party named in the 
affidavits is about town, aud could be ar- 

rested by the police at any time. 
There Is a fourth man who was a com- 

panion to the above three in the Workeu- 
auer robbery beyond the shadow of a 

tlonnt, oui, airnougu ma ,s* "v" 

known to a certain person, it would be 

impossible to secure proper evidence. In 
other words, the person in whose bosom 
this knowledge repose* would commit 

perjnry as quick as wink, to shield the 
criminal. This suspected person, who has 
no visible means ot support, had a thous- 
and dollar* in cold cash not long after the 

perpetration of the series of robberies 
which followed the Workenauer crime, and 
that became bv it honestly is d'libted by 
those who know him best. 

There are a number of things tlut go to 

prove that the story told in the affidavits 
print'd yesterday is strictly true. Several 
of tbi se were recounted yesterday by offi- 
cials. At one time just after the Marling 
robbery two well known crooks were run 

in by the police for an infraction of a 

city ordinauce, and the tines ami costs 
assess» s I footed up about £51. The «lay 
the tines were imposed "E;$>jie" Coudry 
marched into the office of »he Chief of 
Police, in the old Ark, aud enquired: 

"Say, how mui'h is that doe?" 
"Which one ot them?" 
"Both of 'em.'' 
He was told about £11, when he said: 
"Well, I'll pay 'einboth," and reaching 

into his pants ]>ocket he produce«] a roll of 
notes as thick as a man's wrist, and threw 
three tens and a nTP upon tne desk, 10- 

ceived hi*change and went ort'. Shortly 
after that "Ejjgie" left the city,aud Chief 
Smith savs he knew of him being in New 
Orleans soon afterwards, as is asserted 
in the affidavits. 

It ha« been ascertained that when "Eg- 
gie"Condry and his yet unknown compan- 
ion visite*! Benwood and met the person* 
making the affidavits 011 the county road, 
they went straight from a well known 
Market street saloon, where they had 

speut some hours during the early evening 
and where they undoubtedly had a con- 

ference with others of the gang of thieves. 
Additional developments are expected in 
this case and they will be awaited witli 
iuterest by the public. 

1.IZZIK KY ANS. 

The Holiday Attraction at the Opera 
House. 

We take pleasure in announcing the ap 

pearauce of the charming little comedienne 
I.izzie Evan*. at the Opera House on 

Thursday, (Thanksgiving Day) for thrcf 

nights and two matinees. She will open 
at thetnatiuee in her latest aud most suc- 

cessful comedy, "Sea Sands," and Thanks- 
giving night she will present her evei 

popular, picturesque comedy, "Fogg'» 
Ferry," with Miss Evans in her great 
character of Chip. 

Miss Evans has appeared here on several 
occasions and is qnite a favorite with 
our theatre goers. She is acknowledged 
everywhere to be one of the l»est actresses ol 

lilt* îHJUlUTlir M UWI uun Uli luv nui^r, ami 

the peer of either Lotta, l'ixley or Maggie 
Mitchell. ML* Evau is at present ]Wav- 
ing iu St. Louis to lar>^> audences. She 
has surrounded herself this season with 
an excellent company and during the per- 
formance will introduce several new ««tugs, 
dances, medleys, etc. Special scenery is 
also carried for "Sea Sands," ami 
"Fogg's F erry." The repertoire is a.* 

follows: "Sea Sands" Thanksgiving mat- 
in«« and Friday uight; "Fogg's Ferry" 
Thanksgiving ni^ht and Saturday mat- 

inee; "The Culprit Fay" and "A Harvard 
Student" Saturday night. 

Of lnlfKit tu Continuer« of Ont. 

The Kennett gas generating machine, 
now on exhibition at the Wheeling Natural 

lias Company, iu the Kcilly Mock, should 
be carefully examined by every large con- 

sumer of artificial g-is, while suburban 

resideut*, living along the lines 
of the natural pis company's mains should 
not lose an hour lie lore observing the work- 
ings of the aparatus. By its use a reduction 
of troin 40 U> 60 per wot is made iu the 
monthly hill* for illuminating gas, and 
the quality of the «as is vastly improve«!, 
while natural gas is turned into an illu- 
minating medium of high candle power. 

Mftuil Oranger. 
Maud liranger appeared at the Opera 

House twice yesterday, in the matinoeand 

night's performance, as "Lucille," iu 

"Lynwood." This play, a description of 
the plot ami characters of which ap- 
peared in yesterday's Keuistkk, is an un- 

usually strong one and contains 
many flue opportunities for acting 
and several first-class pertormers are 
included in the east. The audience last 
night though small was appreciative, and 
respond«! to Miss Granger's fiue acting 
by calling her before the curtain alter the 
second and third acts. Messrs. PavW 
Murray, Ross. Germaine and Frank Bos- 
worth also received recalls. All present 
were well pleased with the performance. 

Adrlo« to Mother«. 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for 
children teething, is the prescription of one 
of the best female nurses and physician* 
in the Unite«! States, aud has been used 
for forty vaars with never failing success 

by millions of mothers for their children. 
During the process of te.;thiug its value is 
incalculable. It relieves the child from 
pain, cores dysentery and diarrhoea, grip- 
ing in the bowls, and wind colic. By giv- 
ing health to the child it rests the mother. 
Price 25c a bottle. 

IN A SMALL WAY. 

Pointed Penciling« of Brief Items of Local 

Interest. 

Two deeds of trust were admitted to 

record yesterday. 
Thkke was another whitewash in Police 

Court yesterday morning. 
Three skiff» passed down the river yes- 

terday, having floated from some point 
above. 

The letter carrière will make bnt two 

deliveries to-morrow, at 7 a. m. and 

1 p. m. 

I>rof. C.J. Mayer #illgive one of his 

enjoyable soirees in Crangle's block, 1 

Tuesday night 
A defectite fluecauaed an alarm of lire 1 

from box 62 at daylight yesterday morn- 

ing. No damage. 
Officers Carney and Duffy raided the 

house kept by "Hoity-Toity" last night, 
and caught five girls and one man. 

The Laughlin and Top mills made 

heavy shipments of nails to the Southern 
market yesterday, on the Sherley. 

Preaching at the Latter Day Saints 

chapel Sunday evening at 7 o'clock by the 

Rev. G. T. Griffiths. All are invited. 

Superintendent Loftus, of the 
Street Car Company, has a force at 

work improving the track noith of Seventh 
street. 

Thebk was nothing of importance done : 

in the Circuit Court yesterday. Judge ! 
Jacob is still indisposed and confined to 

his room. 

Howard Obton, a fanner living on j 
Peters Kan, near Tridelphia, was badly I 
hurt yesterday morning by his horse fall- f 
ing on him. 

Beautiful dissolving views at St. j 
Matthew's Snnday-school on Tbauksgiving 
evening. These views are very tine and 
il Inst rate a variety of subjects. 

The hunters of this city are having fine 
sport with the wild ducks on the river. A ! 
large number of the fowls have been seen 

within the past few days. Altout five 
o'clock yesterday morning a dozen ducks 
settled down on Main street, near Eleventh, 
but soon fiew off again. 

The audience that greeted M Us Mattie j 
Vicker, at the Grand yesterday afternoon 
filled the bouse, and last evening the | 
bouse was again packed. Both 1 

audiences left delighted with the j 
charming little lady's acting. She has ; 
iugratiated herself into the breasts of I 

Wheeling people and .should she return, J 
she will I»e treated accordingly. 

POINTS ON PEOPLE. 

Movement» of Citizens ami the Coming and 

Going of Stranger«. 
Mr. J. S. Ebert, of Coleraine township, 

Belmont county, is visiting friends in the 
East End. 

Mr. A. A. Wheat returned ou Friday 
from an extended pleasure and business 
fcnnr of the West. 

A. J. Clark and J. K. Panll were yes- 
terday appointed executors of the will of 
John Knute, deceased. Bond No 

security required by the terni3 of the will. 

George Clator, one of the members of the j 
Second Branch of Council from the Seventh 
ward, is Jiving very ill at his residence, 
corner of North Huron aud Maryland | 
strcet-s. 

Will E. Neil, a former Moundsville boy, | 
who recently graduated from the Phila- 

delphia College of Pharmacy, has opened 
a drug store iu the Opera House block at 
Grand Island, Neb. 

Mr. Will B. Day, who has been, for a 

month past, making a tour of the princi- 
pal western cities, with a view to locating, 
returned home yesterday with Kansas 

City and St. Panl in his mind. 

Mr. Harry C. Coen, who is now engag- 
ed in the lumber business in Omaha, 
Neb., is home ou a visit to friend* aud 
relatives. Harry is handsome as ever and 
still liac that old bewitching smile. 

Mrs. W. P. Wiley, of Morgantowu, is 
visiting friends in this city. 

Mr. and Mrs. Johu H. Hobbs have re- 

turned from a trip to.Mt. Clements, Mich., 
and other points. 

Mr. Phillip Doddridge, formerly of 
this city, and Miss Sal lie Hausford, ol 
>*H. Alt w us, «du m.tille»! ou TUtumlay 
last. 

Mr. C. K.Tracy, manager of the West- 
ern Union Telegraph office, returued home 

yesterday from atrip to New York. 

Mr. John Devin is homefrem Dakota on 

a visit. 
Hon. J. A. Miller is home from a busi- 

uesa trip to Chicago. 
Mrs. James McCulloch has returned 

home from au extended visit to her par- 
ents in I'ittsburg. 

Mrs. A. W. l»rentz and Mrs. W. 1*. 

Willry, of Morgantowu, W. Va., arc the 

guests of Mis. John S. Lindsay, 1:X Buena 
Vista street, Allegheny. — l'ilt*l>ury /,tW»r. 

Charles K. «Joetze returned several days 
since from a two weeks visit to his |iarents 
in the West taking in the most prominent 
cities en route. 

Miss Jennie V. Alexander, of Morris- 
town, is visiting Miss l,illie Hillebright, 
of the South Side. 

KM. W. Stifel is home from the West 
Virginia University, at Morgantown. to 

speuu a tewuays witn nis parents. 
Col. Charles Stifel, of St. Louis, is visit- 

ing his brother, Mr. Elias Stilirl, here. 
Miss Mamie Haast- is home from an ex- 

tended visie to friends in Virginia. 
.Mr. A. F. Wilnioth aud bride, nee Miss 

May Black, have returned from their 
bridal tour, and have rooms at the 
Stamm. 

Mr. A. Gardner Jackson, of Parkers- 
burg, who has tuany friends here, will be 
married next Wednesday evening at Triu- 
ity church, in that city, to Miss Maiy, 
daughter of C. II. Shattuek. 

Mrs. Nellie Sweeuev Palmer returned, 
last evening, from an extended visit to 
friends in Minneapolis, Minn. 

Mr. Lee H. Vance, editor of the Clarks- 
burg .Vnrs, and Miss Lizzie llursey, of the 
same city, well known society people were 

murricd last Tuesday evening. 
J. HI um. Esq., of Philadelphia, is the 

guest of M. K'luheimer, the hatter. 

ANOTHKR EARTIKJl'AKK COMIX«. 

A Terrible Shock May be E*|M*rtetl 
For, commencing next Friday, Novem- 

ber "-'ti, at No. 1109 Main street, the great 
Chicago bankrupt Clothing Company o|*'ii 
the greatest clothing sale ever known on 
e.irth. They bought at their own price 
an entire clothing manufacturer's stock, 
insisting of more than 10,000 snits, over- 

i coats, single pants for meu, boys aud chil- 
dren, amounting to nearly $125.000. Kee- 

! olleet this immense stock contains all the 
finest grades of imported Corkscrews, wors- 

! ted, lueltons, kerseys, Iteavers, Harris, 
! Sawyers fancy mixed cassilucres, 
j made up in latest styles expressly 
I for this tail and winter wear. But the 

I manufacturer conld not meet Iiis paper 
i and The Chicago Bankrupt Clothing Com- 
! pany here stepj»ed in, aud for spot cash 
bought this eutire stock at their own price. 
ftstui a frtc of our grmtvl hir/jtiin offerings-. 
Men's heavy cassimere suits $15.75, actually 
worth $12.00; man's nice Kersey overcoats 
$".{.95, actually worth $13.00; men's cassi- 

| mere panU iß ceuts, worth $2.75; men's 
] all wool Scott h cans mie re suite $5.05, i 
I cheap at $16.00; men's fine imported cassi- j 
: mere suits, in 40 different patterns, $7.93, j 
actually worth $1S.OO; meu's elegant im- 

j portal corkscrew worsted suits, latest 
! styles, $10.65, are actually worth j 
$25.00; boys' heavy winter overcoat« ; 
$2.95, cheap at $3.00; boys' nice winter 1 

j suits, $3.45, cheap at $7; children's heavy 
! cassimere suit«, $1.95, worth $11; meii'j j hfavv underwear, 20 cent«, worth 50 cents; j 
j heavy ribbed suspeuders, 10 cent«, worth ; 

-lu cent«. And thousands of other terrific j 
bargains, which you must call and see, j 
for fine custom made clothing will be J 
slaughtered as clothing was never slaugh- 
tered before, at 1109 Main street. Grand 
opening day Friday, November 26th. ; 
Come bet'ore the assortment get« broken, 
aud look for large No. 1109. 

Epidemic. 
We have had au epidemic of colds and 

sore throat ia our town. 1 cured one of 
the worst cases with yonr Gooeh's Mexi- 
can Syrup aud Quick Relief with four or 
five doees using it alternately every four 

j hours. R. H.WOLFE, Merchant, 
Bowersville, 0. | 

THE CAV S« OF 1* 
Events in Wheeling Society for the Past 

Seven Days. 

A NEW FASHIONABLE DANCE. 

The Yoang Men Talking of a German for 

Neit Friday Evening. 

PERTINENT PERSONAL POINTS. 

There having been 
9ome curiosity 
among certain of 
the younger readers 
of the Rhustkb re- 

garding the new so- 

ciety dance, 'The 

Octagon," which, 
this winter, has 
been introduced into 
the hops and balls 

in the Eastern cit- 
ies, the following 
elaborate descrip- 
tion is given, in the 
hope that the next 

dance will see it introduced in Wheeling. 
The Octagon derives it« name from the 

fact that the eight couple« required to 

dance it face so as to form an octagon lig- 
ure. It is made up of live uu in tiers, each 

consisting of various figures. The 

first number is thus described. After 

the formation of the 'set, con- 

sisting of eight couples, salutes to part- 
ners, then to the center with join bauds 
all around follow. The sides now move to 
the right and corners to the left. In this 
movement a very attractive step, similar 
to the minuet step, is used, as the couples 
advauce and retire. Then two couples 
form a circle, and glide round to the left. 
The corners join hands and allow them to 

pass under. Returning to places, sides 

join handstand corners pass under. All 
now separate from partners, and, each 

lady giving her right hand to the gentle- 
man nearest on her light, they march 
round each other till they meet their re- 

spective partners, when they disengage 
themselves and march to their respective 
places. These figures are repeated in al- 
ternation four times. 

In the second number ef the dance the 
8idesaud corners advance and retire; gen- 
tlemen remain in places, while ladies, ex- 

tending the right haud to vis a vis, march 
to the opposite couplesTind salute. They 
then balance to their new partners, using 
a courtly, graceful balance step; ladies ex- 
•«nil riirlit hniuls to each other and return 
to their own partuers; four side gentlemen, 
without moviug, form a cross, giving left 

band, and, retaining partner's left hand, 
they raise arms high euongh to allow cor- 

ner couples to pass under. These figures 
are reversed and danced four times al- 
ternately. 

In the third numl>er the initial saluta- 
tions are followed by a movement of the 
sides to the right aud corners to the left; 
theu all advance aud retire, theu salute. 
The ladies perform a half chain by giving 
right hands to ]>artucr, then, marching, 
present left hand* to opposite gentleman 
aud pass around, making a half turn, and 
remain. The gentleman having turned 
the lady half round with left hand,extends 
his right hand to the opposite geutleman, 
and, marching to opposite place, reaches 
his own J »artner. All salute opposite 
couples and the above ligurs are repeated 
to regain places. Figures are now reversed. 
In this number they are danced only twice. 

A great similarity is observed in the 
fourth number to the ligure iu the lan- 
cers in which conpl s lead to the nearest 

couples, salute them, lead around to tl>e 
Op|MlSlieS UUIl Ctlclc Willi juinod kü.dü 
into place' Another feature somewhat 
similar to the basket figure of lancera, is 

seen when the ladies, forming a cross by 
joining hauds with the opposite ladies, are 

encircled by a ring formed by gentlemen 
with joined hands, when all move to the 
left, the ladies marching aud the gentle- 
men gliding, keeping opposite partners. 

The fifth number is projterly considered 
the climax of the octagon. The first and 
second couples march to (he center, right 
and left about face and march hack U 
places. The first couple faces outward, 
with lady on the left. Theu the second 
couple rematches to its place, the geutle- 
mau extends his left hand to his paituer 
both, turning halfround, face in the same 
direction as the lirst couple. The cornel 

couples, five and eight, join hands in line 
of lour behind the first couple, while sid» 
couple, three and four join 
hands behind the corner couple* 
thus formed. Corner couples, six and 
seveu, form behiud them, and thus all 
facing in one direction execute a neat bal- 
ance step. Those in the center lines then 
raise their joined hand high enough to 

permit the first couple to march under to 
the bottom of the set. The center lint» 
now unclasp hands and rejoin thein on 

the other side, thus forming two arbors. 
The first couple separate and, the lady 
passing under the arbor ou the right, the 
gentlemen under that on the left, regaiu 
their places. The figures in repeated until 
all the couples in alternation have led. 

Preceding and terminating the numltet 
a grand promenade chain is formed. 

There sire also a number of new round 
dames in vogue in the Käst this season 

among them being the Columbia and 
Ameiican gavotte. These, while sprightly, 
are simple and graceful and will in course 
oi 11 me nccoiuc very popular. mevo- 

1 um bin resembles the redowa glare, whilr 
tlie ^axotte is something like thcKsmer- 

»Ida. 

The leading society eveut of the pas) 
week was the swell lull-dress cotillion 
party given ou last Thursday evening in 
houor of Miss Jeasie Young, of l'ittshurg, 
by Mr. Kirney K. MeMeeheu, at the 
elegant resident*; of his parent*. Mr. and 
Mrs. George K. McMechen, 011 Chapline 
street. About thirty couples of our most 

proiuiueiit society people were present, 
beiug cordially received in the large parlor 
by Mr. McMechen. assisted by Miss Voting 
and Miss Lydia McMeehen. 

At 10 o'clock dancing was begun. Prof. 
Charlie Killmeyer furnishing his nsual 
charming music. The spacious parlor 
afforded a moot delightful place for danc- 
ing and soon it presented a very brilliant 
scene, as the lights from vari-colored 
glohes shone down upon beautifully at- 
tired ladies, and gentlemen in dark full 
evening costumes. The dressing of the 
ladies was es^wiallv elegant. At 10:30 
o'clock the roomy dining salon was throwa 
open and from that time to the close of the 
entertainment elegant refreshments were 
continually served. Those who desired to 

play cards or indulge in tete-a-tet<* had 
ample opportunity in the parlors on the 
second tjoor. 

At 12 o'clock the German wa* begun, 
nearly all those present taking part, 
while those who did not desire to dance 
looked on. Mr. B. K. McMechen and 
MLss Young led very graccfully, 
and the tigures and Ja>ors 
were very pretty. At 2:30 o'clock 
Friday morning, "Home, 6weet 
Home," was played and all 
took advantage of the good-bye 
waltze; farewells were said; hearty ac- 
knowledgements tendered and soon" the 
gnests had reluctantly departed, with 
thoughts of the delightful time passed 
under the McMechen's hospitable roof up- 
permost in their minds. 

A move is on foot among a number of 
our society young men to giv« a swe* full 
drew German at Fronjbeim's Hall next 
Friday evening, complimentary to the 
young lady visitors in the city. The idea 
is cousidered very favorably and the 
prospects are that it will materialize. 
And so it should. 

The ladies of the Turner Society gave a 

very pleasant bop at the hall of the club, 

lu* Wednesday evening. The mneic was 

furnished by the Opera House orchestra 
and a delightful evening was parsed by 
the large crowd in attendance. 

Miss Ida UpdergratT entertained a few 
friends very pleasantly at the residence of 
her mother on Sixteenth street Friday 
evening. Prof. Charlie Killmeyer fur- 
nished the music and the young folks 

passed a delightful evening. Choice re- 

freshments were served at 11 o'clock to 
which ample justice was done, after which 
dancing was again resumed, and continued 

merrily until a late hour. £ 

Miss Lizzie Jones will give a select hop 
at the residence of her parents on the 
Island, next Friday evening, and those 
who are "on the list" are looking toward 
to the event with many pleasurable antici- 
pations. 

A pleasant surprise was tendered Miss 
Kate Eckhardt, Friday evening, at the 
residence of her parente, ou North Main 
street Dancing was the chief amusement 
and was k*pt gaily going until an early 
hour yesterday morning, save a short 
interval at 11 o'clock, when choice refresh- 
ments were served, which were heartily 
discussed. About twenty couples were 

present and all enjoyed a pleasant 
evening. 

Miss Jennie Phillips, of the Island, 
entertained a number of friends at her 

home, Thursday evening, and a very pleas- 
ant secial season was passed by all, danc- 

ing being the principal amusement. 
Refreshments were served at the proper 
hour and were enjoyed by all. The fun 
was then resumed and kept np until a late 
hour. 

A very pleasant party was given at the 
residence of Mr. W. H. Haller, on Mc- 
Colloch street, Tuesday evenhig, 
and a very enjoyable time 
was spent by all those present, music, 
singing and social games being the attrac- 
tion. At twelve o'clock refreshments were 

served and received the attention of the 
company for some time, the amusements 
of the evening being taken up afterwards 
and continued till a late hour. 

The many friends of Mr. Harry Hirsh, 
of New York, and Miss Duckey Kraus, 
daughter of Captain Samuel Kraus, ot this 

city, will be rather surprised to learn of 
their marriage, which occurred in the 
Kast last June. Although they have stol- 
en a march on their friends, they have the 
best wishes of them all. 

The hop given by the Sweitzer Bene- 
ficial Society at (îermania Hall, Wedues- 

— a 

U»y evcuuig, nos a »UJ mu«»»», 

being the fourth annual celebration of the 
existence of the Society in this city. 
Kramer's full orchestra furnished the 
music to which the party danced until 
au early hour Thursday morning. 

The skating and dancing social, given 
by the C. I'. Society, at the North End 
Kink, Thursday night, was a pleasant aft'air, 
a large crowd being in attendance. I'rof. 
Kramer's full orchestra furnished the 
music. 

On last Tuesday evening tho Mercantile 
Club gave the second of their series of 
social entertainments for the season, at 
their elegant apartments on Main street. 
Prof. Joe Kramer's full orchestra was on 

hand and as early as 8 o'clock tho ball 
room was a scene of gayety, flying feet- 
keeping time to the fascinating measures 

oi the dance. The affair was one of the 
most enjoyable ever given by this popular 
club, the members of which are such 

adepts in the art of entertainment. At 11 
o'clock the party retired to the Cafe Bruns- 
wick where an elegant supper was served 
and enjoy ably discussed, after which 
danciug was resumed and continued until 
one o'clock Wednesday morning, when 
the gay party dispersed to their homes. 

EYE AND KAU DISEASES. 

Dr. Slncum'« Ke*i<len«e and In Urinary, No. 
(SO Sixteenth Street. 

As our readers generally are aware, Dr. 
S. M. Slocum, for several years associated 
with the celebrate«! Dr. Sadler, has cstab- 
Uelinl au intirmnrr in llita tUj, for the rx- 

elusive treatment of diseases of the eye, 
ear and throat. His rapidly increasing 
business rendered it necessary that he 
should have an infirmary where .patient* 
from abroad, or those desiring to place 
themselves under Ins constant suiktvi- 
sion, could reuiain for treatment. A pri- 
vate residence and iaürmary combined 
was decided upon, and the doctor secured 
tli«' elegant and well-appointed building, 
No. G!> Sixteenth street, erected by the 
Oesterliug heirs. Dr. Slocum has spared 
no expeuse to make the home «omplete in 
all its details. 

The doctor is enabled to treat bis pa- 
tients with the utmost care, giving them 
every advantage which they could have in 
the best hospitals in the country. To 
such as are suffering from dise.se* of the 
eye, ear or throat, we most cordially com- 
mend Dr. Slocum as a thoroughly accom- 

plished and skillful surgeon and oculist 
a man who takes pride in his profession 
and who is considerate and conscientious 
in all bis dealings. 

Thanksgiving Turkey. 
'l'hc B. «.v. O. with its usual custom will 

extend Tkanksgiviug (»reetings in the 
shape ot Round Trip Tickets at greatly 
reduced rates over their entire system l>e- 
tweeu Philadelphia and Ohio River, includ- 
ing Baltimore and Washington. The low 
rates go into effect ou N'ovenilier '24th anil 
•25th, good to return until November 27th, 
inclusive. 

For further information see large posters 
or call on Station Agents. 

DIE». 
M< KOWS-On Saturday. Nnvotnlier 30. 1 Vv>. 

at loa. m., Mus. Magdalena M< Kowm, u if>* of 
the late Clutrlen H M« Kowii, in her STtn year. 

Funeral will tiik«- place from her lute rwidenee 
on the National road, rorner of Sixth street, Mon- 
day. Nov. '-1, at :!0 |> m. Friends of the family 
are resfKM'tfully invited to attend. Interment at 
Ml. Wood Cemetery. • 

I 

, BROWN'S 
IRON 

BITTERS 
WILL CURE 

I HEADACHE 
INDIGESTION 

i BILIOUSNESS 
I DYSPEPSIA 
! NERVOUS PROSTRATION 
i MALARIA 
I CHILLS and FEVERS 

TIRED FEELING 
i GENERAL DEBILITY 
! PAIN in the BACK and SIDES 
i IMPURE BLOOD 
I CONSTIPATION 

FEMALE INFIRMITIES 
! RHEUMATISM 
! NEURALGIA 

KIDNEY AND LIVER 
TROUBLES 

I FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS 
The Genuine has Trsde-Mwk asd Red 

line* &a wrapper. 
TAKE NO OTHER. 

(Educational. 

'.DE CHANTAL ACADEMY. 
Near Whaling, W. Va. 

I The thirty-ninth year of tht» well-known 
; Academy, under the charge of lb« Visitation 
Nun*, open* on the first Monday of September 

\ next, and continue« un month«. 
Pupils received at any time in the *e«sion. 
Tboae wtu> desire to place their daughter» in an 

institution affording exceptional advantages in 
ibe way of healthful and delightful location, ex- 
cellent board, through discipline and instruction 
at the hands of life-long teachers, in every de- 
partment of female education including the 
modern languages and music, should send for • 
catalogue of this schooL Addrea, 
0IKBCTBK39 Or TIE ACABE1T OF T1« TISRATI9S 

Mt. de Chantal, Dear Wheeling, W. Va. 
I ao27e*dc 

TBE SEASON CL». 
A Retrospective Glance at & Trio of Out-Door 

Sports. 

CROQUET, BASE BALL AND 'CYCLING 

Some of the Gentlemen Who are Handy 
With Mallet and Ball 

THE NEW WHEELING ASSOCIATION. 
The season of open air sports has about 

ended in this portion of the globe. The 

bat. mallet and oar have been stored awav, 

and humanity has turned its attention 

to such games as can be played in close 

proximity to the grate, and the bricks 

which are tinted red by the resources of 

mother earth, whilst progressive euchre, 

chess, checkers and the fascinating spider 
have again becorno popular, and will reign 
supreme for the next few months. Of out 

door games the most popular with our citi- 

zens is the tame of 

cROQrrr. 
This game, which some men say is very 
suitable tor women and children, is here 

played almost exclusively by men, some of 
the best players being upwards of fifty 
years of age. Among its devotees 

are found every kind and 
condition of man. Preachers, lawyers, 
doctors, mechanic.-«, merchants, seem 

to have an equal loye for the game. On 
the Island, especially, it is popular, and 
there the best groumls and the most 

skilled players are found. S. P. Hildreth, 
Esq., who is a great lover of the game, 
has the finest grounds in this section ofthe 

country, where the Newport game, which | 

allows the player to use but one hall l>e- 
tween arches, is played exclusively. M. 

C. Crawford, the genial City Collector, has 
a fine ground on the upper part of the 

Island, where the live ball game is played. 
.Mr. Crawford is a very effective 
player, when there is not too much 
talking, and at the end of the 
game his opponents generally re- 

realize that it would have l>een well 
had they imitiated Davey Crocket's coon. 

Mr. L. A. laitance has a fine ground oti 

York Street. On this ground the old 
fashioned dead ball game is in vogue, and 
the arches are made smaller than any 
other place. Among the prominent play- 
ers, are \V. E. Williams, A. 15. Lukins, H. 
P. McGregor, S. M. Smith. L. H. Morris, 
\J. >v. naicn, r. i". mi'.icu, »». rv. i^u- 

aldson, Frank Stanton, James Cecil, T. 
A. Mall, C. H. Kerry, and other« too 

numerous to mention. While there in quite 
a ditVerenee of opinion as to whieb jçeutie- 
man is entitled to the championship, yet 
it is uuiversally conceded that dr. Hatch 
is the moat scientific player in this neigh- 
borhood, and he will probably l>e 
chosen to represent Wheeling in the 
National Tournament, which taken place 
next August, at Norwich, Conn Since 
the advent of cold weather there has been 
considerable talk ot' organizing a club on 

the (Jarden Spot, for the purpose o£ rent- 

ing the rink, and keeping up the game 
during the winter. An experimental 
game was played there on Friday after- 

noon, and although the balls Hew around 
on the glassy surface with a rapidity that 
even astonished and bewildered such a 

veteran player as I/ew Morris, yet the 
trial was declared a success, and it is pos- 
sible that a club will lie formed in the 
near future. 

HAKE It A 1.1.. 

Wheeling has always been noted for its 

good local ball players, aftd has sent out 
some of the best and most reliable profes- 
sional men in the country. Vet it has 
never been able to have a good club of its 
own, although the old Standard club came 

near goiug in that direction, as did the 

Wheeling dub of last season. Why this 
is thusly is a mysterious mystery, as 

Wheeling has many lovers of the national 
game, and has turned out as many as three 
thousand sjwetators, to witness a match. 
I,a*t September after the Wheeling club 
ltuil, uli.no mi<l iiit ii.i.til unit 

reputation and shown themselves worthy 
of patronage, an eflbrt was made to estab- 
lish a good semi professional « lid» here, 
and as a result of that elTort, the Wheel- 
ing I'asc Ilall \ssociation was chartered, 
officers elected, anda!>out fifteen hundred 
dollars subscribed. Since then, however, 
there has been nothing heard of the project 
Thinking the publir would like to know 
something al»out the matter, a Kk<;isti:k 
reporter yenlcruay iiitcrvicwwi air. w ili- 

um Knglish, the manager of ! lie Associa- 
tion, and was informed tli.it the trouble at 

present, as it lud been with former clubs, 
was the lurk of » suitable ground. l-ist 

year the Fair Association charged twenty 
dollars f<»r each gaine, a chaîne which was 

found to l»e too heavy » drain on the 
treasury, especially as on account of the 
size of the ground, a like 
amount had to lie expended for 
watchmen. The Association was very de- 
sirous of having a ground of its own, and 
an efl'ort was made to have the I,. A. 
W. join them in leasing the old fair 
grounds, or rather the northern part, and 
constructing thereon a lull Held and 
racc track. The complicated legal condi- 
tion of the old Fair Association has, 
however, rendered this imtiossibla, and 
the hall men are at present at a loss what 
should 1m* done. A portion of the Pollock 
estate, immediately north of the west end 
of the <mg]*ension bridge, and a field out 

the Kim Grove road, an* lieing'considered, 
hut from present indications if we hare a 
club next year, it will as usual play upon 
the new fair grounds, the directors, we 

understand, Wing willing to remove the 
judge's stand and make several other im- 
provements, including a reduction in rent, 

is I evru NO. 
The machine«, asa general thing, have 

l>een retired into winter quarters, and 
the sight of a 'cycler on the street is some- 

thing of a rarity. Almost the only rider 
that sticks to his iron steed through the 
cold months, is a woll-known hardware 
merchant, who rides to and from his bus- 
iness every day, wet or dry, cold or warm. 
There is some talk among 'cycler* of 
opening up the spring season with a grand 
tournament at the fair ground», to last 
two days, w ith a programme of attractions 
unparallelled in this portion of the (tiun- 

I try. It is thought sufficient money can 
I be realized in this way to tit np snug per- 
manent quarters for the Club, and at the 
same time it is hoped the rider« will be 
more firmly drawn together into one organ- 
ization, in which |ietty jealousies will be 
swillowed up in a keen desire to benefit 
the whole body of 'cyclers. Other plans 
will doubtless l»e perfected during the 
winter, and it is thought the season of l^s? 
will lie brilliantone on the road. 

Ilea* ^dcertiscments. 
! TTT ANTED—LADIW TO I.EARN" TIIK M'M1 

* > perfect Tailor of iJrmt» Utting. 
Perfeet fit without change of icam. ifliviliir 
klwve. I'riee within the rtAt h of all. hallifat- 

I tion çiiar»ntet*l Ak'vr.** wanted for W Va. 
Call on r«r a<i'h«<»MI&UK>>NH£ VAN HOLTEN, 

! U<£! Mali, fctn- t. dot il diM 
I 03T. STAYED OK STOLES. KROM A BOY'S 
I J market baaket. in the Second Ward market 

! a dish containing one pound an<1 a half of good 
butter. The Ander U welcome to tb<* » utu>r If be 

[ will return the diah to th« Kk-.itiu orti< <;. 

GRAND OPERA HOUSE. 
j A. J. SLUNK- _.Maaa*er 
ONE WERK. ( omnirnriai N»t. 2Î 

Wednesday and Satuniar Matin«* Eitra 
Matinee Thanksgiving afternoon. 

TESSIE DEAGLE ! 
And her Admirable Company of «v.medlaua, 

Presenting E J. Cowley * Prize American 
[Kama 

LONE PINE 
And the Fainou* Soor«« 

* » T ■ TP > » 

PUTS TRAT IEKT TH8 rf*LIC TA8TI1 
Picturesque' Thrilling! Emotional : Humorous 

The be« American play« erer w rillen 
XiM D«afle in hfr Inlm UklrKonp, 

Dance« aid Keeli. 
A Play of human interest, laughter and applause 

UF.NriNF FTM! NEW HOStikl 
Admiaiiou. Lr>, 25 and 53c. iseala on aal« at I Sheib'a Music Store. nor. 21 It su *td 

Jail and Winter Clothing. 

INDIVIDUALITY! 
Is that indescribable quality which materializes the brain work of mai 
through his works. For instance, we have BARTHOLDI at the head 
Df Statues ; GILMORE on Music ; JAY GOULD on Finances, and «> 
many thousands of men in the various branches of Science. Art. Liter 
ature and Trade—all with apparently the same facilities for maL 
themselves equally successful—it is only for the few to get ON TOP' 

OUR INDIVIDUALITTI 
Makes itself apparent in our matchless collection of 

Fine Clothing and Elegant Furnishing 
And in our line of business we can say that we are ON TOP—just j 
little out of reach of competition. We do not advertise improbabilities 
or impossibilities of selling goods at ridiculous figures. &c. You would 
not believe us if we did. We buy from the MOST RELIABLE HOUSES 
IN AMERICA, FIRMS who have been eminently successful, who makt 
their business their life-long study. We spare no efforts to get THAT 
which is LATEST and BEST, and at prices which have made the Star 
Clothing House the Keystone of the Arch. 

D. BUNDLING £ COMPANY 
STAR CLOTHIERS, 

36 

3 fir el erg aud ^ilifrunrr. 

X. Gr. DILLON, 
DEALER IN 

Fine Watches, 

Jewelry, 
and Silverware, 

CLOCKS, BRONZES, FANCY POTTERY, 
-AND- 

Fine GS-uns. 

No. 1223 Market Street, Wheeling« W. Va. 

DIAMONDS A SPECIALTY. 

jfoshionablf fflrrrhnnt (Tailors. 

T. C. MOFFAT & CO., 
NO. 27 TWELFTH STREET, 

Fashionable Merchant Tailors 
We have in Stock a full line of the Latest Styles and Designs in 

Winter Suitings s Overcoatings. 
Call and examine our elegant Fabrics for 

OYERCOATI N(-;K 
Montagnacs, Kerseys, 

Meltons. ( 

HI JIT LINK tS. 
K. & II. Suitings, Corkscrews, 

Imported Scotch Suitings, Cassiweivs. 
Wide Wale Diagonals, \\oi>t«k 

These goods will be cut and made by experienced workmen in thf 

latest and most fashionable styles. 
CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK. 

LOW PRICES, SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

T. C. MOFFAT & CO., 
NO. 27 TWELFTH STREET. 

uo20pdra 

Slriim-nn pianos- 

gTEÎNWAY g* SONg 
-»<piÄne»~ 

Ai _»■ ~~~~ 

ALSO THE CELEBRATED 

"^Rrämicb^ßaeb piano0- 
FOR SALE ONLY BY 

B1- "W_ ZBATJIk/EEIR, 
1310 Afarket Street. 


